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Volunteer Application

We are dedicated to the rsscue and adoption of pets. Our primary goal is the prevention of needless suffering
and euthanasia through the placement of homeless pets in responsible, permanent homes. Every animal we
place is spayed/neutered (or under spay/neuter contract), vaccinated, checked for heartworms, and given
necessary veterinary care. We provide post adoption support and are dedicated to matching animals with the
right adoptive family.

OUESTIONNAIRE

Name: DOB:

Address: City: State:_ Zip

Email:Phone: (H) (w)
Occupation:

House- Apt.-

Type and height of fence:

Work hours

Own __ Rent If renting, landlord's phone

Other occupants: Adults Children #

Pets you have now (Type, age, sex, whether spayed/neutered)

Ages.

Veterinarian. Phone:

Where will foster animals be kept?

POSSIBLE FOSTER DOG CHARACTERISTICS (check all that apply):

Male Female Housebroken Unhousebroken_ Fear/kennel dogs

Size. 5-15 lbs 15-25 lbs 25-40 lbs 40-75 lbs 75-100 lbs 100 lbs+

Cat aggressive_ Dog aggressive

Prefers men Prefers women

PREFERRED BREEDS (list all that apply):

Fur. Short_ Medium_ Long

Needs medical care/rehabilitation

SPECTAL CONSIDERA TION S, REQUTRED CHARACTERTSTTC S :

What kind of volunteer work would you like to do? (check all that apply).

Foster dog _ Walk through shelters Grooming _ Home/Fence inspections

Make phone calls Help at Adopt-A-Pets Put up Adoption list/posters

Other:
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If accepted as a volunteer with LL Dog Rescue:

1. I have read the LL Dog Rescue informational brochure and agree to abide by the list of volunteer
responsibilities.

2. I agree that, while acting as a LL Dog Rescue member, I will do my best to maintain a cordial and
professional relationship with other rescue organizations, shelters, and animal related governmental
agencies.

3. I agree that any animal I obtain or care for through LL Dog Rescue is the property of LL Dog
Rescue, and will be cared for and released only in concordance with LL Dog Rescue recognized
procedures.

4. I agree that LL Dog Rescue is not responsible for the cost of any non-emergency veterinary
procedures performed without the consent ofLL Dog Rescue.

5 . I agree to abide by the codes and laws of my municipality and state in regard to animal care

6. I recognize that many foster animals come from unknown or unfavorable conditions, and that their
behavioral traits and tendencies cannot be fully known. While LL Dog Rescue will disclose any
known behavioral characteristics, I agree that they are not responsible for any damage or injury
caused by foster animals.

7. I agre€ that I have read and understand this entire document and that the information I have
provided is true to the best of my knowledge.

Signature: Date:

Name (please print):

Home checked by: Date:

DateVet check by:

Approved by: Date.

Name (please print):


